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Angel Tuning - ECU Remapping to Enhance Engine Efficiency and
Performance

Angel Tuning, specialists in ECU Remapping/ Chip Tuning, are excited to announce a new
franchise opening in Scotland.
Angel Tuning also offer supersprint exhaust systems, red dot brakes, Eibach Suspension and
much more. The company also offer a door to door service for the conveniance of they're
customers.

(PRWEB) July 1, 2005 -- Angel Tuning, http://www.angeltuning.co.uk, experts in ECU Remapping and Chip
Tuning, are excited to announce a new franchise opening in Scotland. The company will generate the existing
reputable quality service to the new expansion and will continue to provide excellent customer service.

Angel Tuning, established in 2003, offer the latest form of engine tuning to optimize the performance of your
vehicle, available to both Petrol and Diesel motors. The company specify in performing ECU mapping to major
modern vehicles utilizing the latest On Board Diagnostics (OBD) mapping equipment. OBD is available for
Alfa Romeo, Fiat Lancia, BMW,Mini, Mercedes, Smart, VW,Audi, Seat, Skoda, Peugeot, Citroen & many
others. Full details on Angel TuningÂ�s product and service range, including prices and packages refer to the
website.

Angel TuningÂ�s range of ancillary products and services include-
Â�ECU Remapping /Chip Tuning (the modernized version of chipping)
Â�Supersprint Exhaust Systems
Â�Red Dot Brakes
Â�Eibach Suspension
Â�BMC Air Filters and Induction Kits
Â�TUNIT Boxes

The CEO of Angel Tuning Nigel Bennett comments,
"It has been an incredible month for us. We have sold our first franchise into Scotland and have opened up
partner centers in the South West and North London. Although we have become increasingly busy we have
never failed to satisfy the customers expectations of the service we provide. We aim to continue this quality of
service to all areas of expansion and never fail to appreciate the importance of meeting our customers
requirements."

Angel Tuning Â�s main distribution is based near Leamington Spa in Warwickshire. This central location is
easily assessable from most regions. The company has expanded their distribution to include North and South
Ireland. Angel Tuning is fully mobile and offers customers the convenience of bringing the service to you either
at home or at the office.

To find out more about the services Angel Tuning offer please visit us at http://www.angeltuning.co.uk/.

c/o 3 Church Terrace, Harbury, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV33 9HL
01926 614027
07810 122029
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Contact Information
Kristian Phillips
NEO OPTIC LTD
http://www.angeltuning.com
01603 456789

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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